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EXPLORING POLITICAL TOLERANCE WITH ADOLESCENTS 1 
ABSTRACT 
Most research on political socialization has suggested that the traditi~nalformal civics 
curriculum has limited impact on students' civic attitudes (Ehman, 1980). Political 
tolerance--the willingness to acknowledge the civil liberties of those with whom one 
disagrees-is no exception. Although civics courses do emphasize abstract democratic 
norms such as freedom of speech, they tend not to link them directly with everyday 
political situations in which these norms can be applied. We have developed and tested 
a curriculum that encourages students to explore the linkages among democratic values 
and legal principles, and their application to unpopular groups in our society. Our data 
suggest that increases in political tolerance are due to a greater awareness of individual 
rights; decreases in tolerance may be attributed to heightened concernfor public safety. 
The authors wish to acknowledge the comments of Marcus Flathman, the cooperation and assistance of several public 
school teachers, and the financial and other support provided by the Center for Applied Research and Educational 
Improvement (CAREi) and the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA), both of the University of Minnesota. 
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DO ALL OF THE PEOPLE HA VE ALL OF THE RIGHTS 
ALL OF THE TIME? 
Clearly the American civil liberties record has deep flaws in it, especially in social and 
racial justice and toleration of radical political expression, and clearly the record is not 
as pristine as American ideals are. Yet it must also be remembered that the record would 
probably not be as good as it is if American ideals were not so highJor they act as a 
constant standard and constant challenge. Further, the American record, it should be 
reiterated, compares favorably with the vast majority of countries in the world today. 
(Goldstein, 1987,pp. 451-452) 
There is a deep and abiding paradox in the American civil liberties record. On the one hand, we en joy 
some of the widest and deepest legal protections for our civil rights and liberties accorded citizens 
anywhere in the world. On the other hand, we have often indulged in profound abrogations of these 
rights and liberties for substantial segments of our society, including, among others, the interrunent of 
Japanese-Americans during World War II and the well-documented abuses of the McCarthy era. 
Surveys of the political attitudes and beliefs of American adults provide insight into our 
record. Americans profess overwhelming support for democratic principles (McClosky & Zaller, 
1984; Sullivan, Piereson, & Marcus, 1982). For example, when asked if they believe in free speech 
for everyone, about 90 percent of Americans will say yes (McClosky & Brill, 1983). Yet, studies 
show dishearteningly little support for the impartial application of these principles to groups that 
express unpopular ideas (Gibson, 1988, 1989; McClosky & Brill, 1983; Sullivan, Piereson, & Marcus, 
1982). When asked about a more specific situation, such as the Ku Klux Klan appearing on public 
television or the Communists marching in their neighborhood, less than 30 percent will support the 
rights of free speech and assembly (McClosky & Brill, 1983). 
One possible explanation for the disparity between support for civil liberties in the abstract 
and their application in concrete situations is that many people simply do not make the connection 
between the two. When asked whether the American Nazi party should be given access to public tele-
vision, for example, many people may not even consider the value of free speech; rather, they tend to 
focus exclusively on their abhorrence of the group's political views. Indeed, many citizens lack an 
understanding of how the abstract principles of freedom of speech and minority rights are embedded 
in a system of legal protections and rights (Sullivan, Piereson & Marcus, 1982). Those interested in 
political education have suggested that traditional civics curricula perpetuate this disjuncture by fail-
ing to analyze rights within specific contexts (Corbett, 1991; Zellman, 1975). 
After a brief overview of the research related to political tolerance, we argue that adolescence 
is an ideal period for the exploration of issues related to individual rights and the public good. We 
review literature whic.h suggests that traditional civics curricula often fail to meet this challenge. 
Results are presented from a study designed to explore the potential of a civics curriculum in develop-
ing a willingness to acknowledge the civil liberties of disliked or unpopular groups. Finally, we 
discuss the implications of our :findings for civic education and political theory. 
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RELATED RESEARCH 
Political Tolerance 
More than thirty-five years ago, two large national surveys indicated that large majorities of American 
adults were unwilling to extend procedural rights to nonconformist groups, particularly Commwlists 
(Stouffer, 1955). For example, almost two-thirds of the respondents said they would deny an admitted 
American Communist the right to make a speech in their community. At the same time, they pro-
fessed strong support for freedom of expression in the abstract. 
Since Stouffer's classic study, political scientists and educators have traced the limits of U.S. 
tolerance, debated its practical and theoretical significance, and argued about the origins of intoler-
ance. Recent research suggests that dogmatism, perceptions of threat, support for abstract democratic 
values and nonns, education, cognitive moral development, and self-esteem are important factors that 
affect levels of adult political tolerance (McClosky & Brill, 1983; Sullivan, Piereson, & Marcus, 
1982; Wagner, 1986). 
Perhaps the most important debate revolves around the conceptualization of political toler-
ance. In the late 1970s, Sullivan, Marcus, Piereson and Feldman (1978-79) suggested that tolerance 
involves "a willingness to apply these [democratic] nonns without disfavor to those whose ideas or 
interests one opposes" [emphasis added] (p. 116). Previous studies had conceptualized tolerance as a 
willingness to extend rights to political or social groups generally considered marginal or extremist 
within society, regardless of the respondent's perception of the groups. According to Sullivan et al., 
tolerance requires dislike or objection; thus the measurement of political tolerance should take into 
account the individual's attitude toward specific groups. 
Using a national sample of 1,509 adults, Sullivan, Piereson and Marcus (1982) initially 
identified the dissident or nonconfonnist group that individuals found most repugnant. Although 
respondents were presented with a list of potential "outcasts," they were also encouraged to name a 
group other than those listed if appropriate. 1his was an important departure from previous studies, 
many of which focused on Communists, and to a lesser degree, atheists and Socialists. Using the 
respondents' least-liked group, Sullivan et al. then presented them with concrete situations in which 
they were asked if they would extend basic civil liberties to the group. For example, if a person's least-
liked group was atheists, the person was asked to respond to statements such as, "Atheists should be 
allowed to hold public rallies in our city." In this manner, the researchers believed they had devised a 
.. content-controlled" measure. Although not all researchers support Sullivan et al.' s methodology (see, 
for example, Snidennan, Tetlock, Glaser, Green & Hout, 1989), the research has renewed interest and 
debate about the nature and complexity of political tolerance. 
In comparison with the research on adults, studies of political tolerance among children and 
adolescents are smaller in number and generally less rigorous, both conceptually and methodologically. 
Still, the research offers some insight into the factors associated with tolerance during this age period. 
The disparity between support for abstract democratic principles and their application to concrete situ-
ations among adolescents parallels that of older generations (Jones, 1980). Similar to adults, the more 
negatively adolescents perceive a group, the less likely they are to extend rights to the group (Avery, 
1988; Owen & Dennis, 1987; Zellman & Sears, 1971). Tolerance seems to be associated with political 
experiences (Avery, 1988; Jones, 1980), divergent thinking, self~esteem (Zellman & Sears, 1971), and 
high levels of cognitive moral reasoning (Avery, 1988; Breslin, 1982; Eyler, 1980; Patterson, 1979). 
The dearth of research on adolescent political tolerance is somewhat perplexing, particularly 
given that much of the change that takes place during adolescence has direct and important implications 
for developing political orientations, attitudes, and behaviors (Adams, 1985; Sigel & Hoskin, 1981; 
Tomey-Purta, 1990). In the next section, we describe research which indicates that this period may be 
critical to the development of civil liberties attitudes. 
A Focus on Adolescence 
The emerging capacity for abstract thought during adolescence provides opportunities to explore the 
complexity of moral, social, and political issues, and to test competing ideological perspectives and beliefs 
(Adelson, 1971). Gallatin's (1985) interviews with students in grades six through twelve, for example, 
suggested an increasing ability among older adolescents to link democratic principles to specific situ-
ations, and to appreciate the complex relationship between individual rights and the public good. Such 
understandings are fundamental to a sophisticated analysis of issues associated with political tolerance. 
Zellman (1975) argued convincingly that adolescent political socialization must play a central role 
in the development of adult attitudes and behaviors on civil liberties issues. By age eleven, if not before, 
children exhibit attitudes about both the principles of democracy and about the application (or lack 
thereof) of these principles to unpopular groups. These attitudes appear to be about as consistent as those 
of many adults in our society (Zellman, 1975; Zellman & Sears, 1971). 
Additional evidence for the potential importance of addressing tolerance during adolescence was 
provided by Dennis, Lindberg, McCrone, and Stiefbold ( 1968), who studied children from four nations. 
Their U.S. sample included children in fifth, eighth, and eleventh grades who were asked to agree or dis-
agree with three statements about tolerance of dissenting minorities: (1) When most of the people want to 
do something, the rest of the people should not criticize. (2) If a person wanted to make a speech in this 
city against churches and religion, he should not be allowed to speak. (3) We should not allow people to 
make speeches against our kind of government. In all three cases, the percentage disagreeing (the more 
tolerant response) increased substantially from fifth to eleventh grade. The increase on the "not criticize" 
question was from 9 percent disagree to 33 percent disagree; on the "against churches and religion" ques-
tion, the increase was from 20 percent to 59 percent; and on the "against our kind of government" the 
increase was from 33 percent to 64 percent. The same age trends in tolerance for dissent were identified 
by Famen and Gennan (1972) in their s~dy of five nations, including the United States. 
Jones' (1980) secondary analysis of the 1976 National Assessment of Educational Progress 
(N AEP) data also suggests that an appreciation of rights of expression increases during adolescence. On 
each of five items related to freedom of expression, seventeen-year-olds demonstrated more tolerant 
views than their thirteen-year-old counterparts. For example, 40 percent of the younger students surveyed 
supponed citizens' right to criticize the government; 65 percent of the older adolescents expressed similar 
support. When asked about specific groups, however, the seventeen-year-olds were more reluctant to rec-
ognize rights of expression. Although 63 percent felt dissidents ought to be allowed to hold public 
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protests, fewer than one-third would allow a member of the Nazi Party to campaign on television 
(younger students were not asked similar questions). 
Research suggests that adolescence is a critical period during which students simultaneously 
develop support for democratic nonns and negative attitudes toward nonconformist groups in society 
(Jones, 1980; Miller & Sears, 1986; Owen & Dennis, 1987). Thus, although most research on political 
tolerance and support for the Bill of Rights has been conducted on adults, the development of civil lib-
erties attitudes during adolescence has convinced us that the focus of efforts to increase recognition of 
unpopular groups' civil liberties ought to be on this age group. 
The Civics Curriculum and Political Tolerance2 
National and international assessments of civics knowledge and attitudes, as well as professional state-
ments and guidelines from the social studies community, reflect a concern for the development of 
political tolerance among our youth. Recognition and support of constitutional rights, specifically the 
right to freedom of expression, have been major objectives assessed in national studies (NAEP, 1978, 
1980). The twelfth grade version of the most recent national study of civics achievement included 
eight items directly related to rights of expression (NAEP, 1990). "Support for the right of citizens to 
express dissent" and "respect for political opposition" were among the objectives deemed important 
by educational institutions in all nine nations (including the United States) participating in the 1971 
IEA study (Tomey, Oppenheim & Famen, 1975). In addition, the curriculum guidelines adopted by 
the National Council of the Social Studies (1979) state that free speech, religious freedom and demo-
cratic decision making are essential to human dignity. Although professional educators seem to share 
the view that political tolerance is important to a democracy, research suggests that the traditional 
civics curriculum does not engender a strong commitment to tolerance, particularly as it applies to 
unpopular ideas and groups. 
In a review of the empirical studies of schooling and political socialization, Ehman {1980) 
concluded that conventional civics courses have little if any impact on secondary students' political 
attitudes. He cited a national survey of high school seniors conducted by Langton and Jennings 
(1968), in which only very weak correlations were found between the number of civics courses taken 
in grades ten through twelve and variables such as political interest, efficacy, and civic tolerance. 3 
Scores on a three-item tolerance scale4 were not affected by the number of civics courses taken by 
white students (beta=.06), although civics courses had an impact on tolerance scores among African-
American students (beta=.22). The authors interpreted these findings in terms of "information 
2 We have limited our discussion to the effects of the traditional civics curriculum. It should be noted that some 
researchers have addressed other important instructional issues. For example, studies have suggested that an open and 
democratic classroom climate (Tomey, Oppenheim and Famen, 1975), an instructional emphasis on causes and 
explanations as opposed to rote memorization in civics classes (Nielsen 1977), and controversial issues discussions 
(Breslin, 1982; Grossman, 1974) are related to young people's civic tolerance. 
3 We are aware of important critiques of the Langton and Jenning (1986) study (see, for example, Hepburn, 1980). 
However, it remains the only national study which specifically examines the impact of the number of civics courses 
taken on civic tolerance. · 
4 The three items were: (1) If a person wanted to make a speech in this community against religion, he should be allowed 
to speak. (2) If a Communist were really elected to some public office around here, the people should allow him to take 
office. (3) The American system of government is one that all nations should have. 
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redundancy": white students were already exposed to most of the infonnation presented in civics classes, 
but for African-American students it was new infonnation. It is unclear whether a study of today's stu-
dents would yield similar results. 
When Jennings and Niemi (1981) conducted a follow-up panel study on the same students from 
the Langton and Jennings (1968) research, they found that educational stratification and achievement 
played prominent roles in shaping many political attitudes and behaviors in later life. In spite of the fact 
that civics education per se did not have a direct impact on students, the educational sorting process, 
which does have a powetful cumulative impact on citizens, had begun. 5 Jennings _and Niemi ( 1981) did 
find evidence that many differences among educational strata were prominent during adolescence, even 
before the college years began. 
Jennings and Niemi's (1981) follow-up study also demonstrated that on all three tolerance issues,· 
the effects of educational stratification increased after high school. In fact, they discovered some of the 
largest differential rates of change between the more and less educated strata on these issues, suggesting a 
major role for socialization through post-secondary educational experiences.6 · 
Zellman, noting the lack of connection between suppon for democratic principles and their appli-
cation among secondary students, (1975) argued that: 
Civil liberties attitudes are taught mainly in sloganform, without concrete implications being 
discussed or deduced .... Were the implications of the principles made apparent and the 
process of deduction presented and practiced, tolerance would likely increase. (p. 49) 
There is little evidence that the content of current secondary civics courses has changed much in recent years. 
High school government and civics texts, which are generally good indicators of what is actually taught in civ-
ics classes (Patrick & Hawke, 1982), continue to emphasize isolated bits of infonnation about governmental 
institutions and processes. In-depth examinations of key constitutional issues are vinually nonexistent (Carroll 
et al., 1987; Katz, 1985; Remy, 1981; Patrick, 1991). Patrick and Hoge (1991) suggested that students' 
tendency to attach greater significance to majority rule than minority rights may be due, in pan, to the failure 
of most textbooks to address the latter issue. In an effon to avoid potential controversy, most textbook publish~ 
ers give such questions only superficial coverage. It is doubtful, therefore, that current civics curricula can be 
expected to help young people develop a sophisticated understanding of democratic principles. In a recent 
summary of the impact of civic education, Corbett (1991) concluded: 
While democratic political principles are taught, they are taught as slogans rather than as 
applications .... Children are not taught to apply these principles to actual situations .... As a 
result ... the typical American adult is not very supportive of specific applications of demo-
cratic principles. (p. 213) 
5 There is evidence that in Britain, civics curricula have an impact on political knowledge, sophistication, cynicism, and 
efficacy, but not on political tolerance (Denver & Hands, 1990). 
6 Despite these findings with respect to students, others have shown that education and tolerance are correlated among 
adults (e.g., Bobo & Licari, 1989; McClosky & Brill, 1983) and among young adults (Montero, 1975). These findings 
reinforce the suggestion that much civil liberties socialization occurs after high school, either through curriculum 
effects in college or, more likely, through a broader social learning process that occurs both in and outside of the 
college classroom. Altemayer (1988) provides evidence that college vitiates authoritarianism by providing a diversity 
of experience and exposure to ideas that does not occur as frequently or profoundly among citizens who do not attend 
college. He finds little evidence to link authoritarianism among college students directly to the effects of curriculum. 
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These remarks are vividly reminiscent of Zellman's obsetvations over fifteen years ago. 
There is some evidence that innovative curricula can increase support for civil liberties. 
Goldenson (1978) examined the potential of cuniculum materials specifically developed for civil lib-
erties education. He found statistically significant differences in the changes in attitudes and concern 
for civil liberties among students who studied this curriculum compared to a control group that stud-
ied economics. The fonner were exJX>sed to a three-week unit on civil liberties which was designed to 
"put more than the usual stress on the implications of abstract constitutional civil libertarian principles 
in concrete situations" (p. 50). 
From a different analytic perspective, which entailed the use of cross-national sutvey research 
methods, Sullivan, Shamir, Walsh, and Robens ( 1985) discovered that an understanding of the con-
crete legal basis of democratic principles had a greater impact on political tolerance than did support 
for the abstract nonns themselves. This research reinforces Zellman's suggestion that a curriculum 
designed to increase support for civil liberties in concrete situations should focus on how the legal and 
constitutional framework of our society directly embodies the norms of freedom of speech and minor-
ity rights, and how these norms and laws can be applied in specific situations that test our society's 
political tolerance. 
In conjunction with a small number of secondary civics teachers, we have developed a 
curriculum that incorporates all of these suggestions. In the following sections we describe the curricu-
hun, its impact on students' levels of political tolerance, and other variables which may contribute to 
adolescent tolerance. 
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METHOD 
Tolerance for Diversity of Belief: A Curriculum 
Tolerance for Diversity of Belief is a four-week curriculum unit designed to engage junior high stu-
dents in the active exploration of issues associated with freedom of belief and expression.7 Unlike 
many instructional materials, the lessons have been shaped by theory and research on political toler-
ance. Particularly, we have attempted to respond to the weight of research suggesting that when 
people understand how the abstract principles of freedom of speech and minority rights are embedded 
in a system of legal protections and rights, they are more likely to acknowledge the civil liberties of . 
unpopular groups. Throughout the curriculum, students systematically examine the ways in which the 
legal and constitutional framework of our society directly embodies the norms of freedom of speech 
and minority rights. Students analyze the legal protections that have been accorded unpopular groups 
at the national level and the parallel principles that are embodied in the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights at the international level. Case studies, role playing, simulations, and mock interviews 
are used throughout the curriculum to examine the historical, psychological, and sociological dimen-
sions of tolerance and intolerance. Specifically, infonnation from psychological studies helps students 
understand why some individuals are particularly intolerant of beliefs that differ from their own. 
Descriptions of the Holocaust, the Cultural Revolution, and the internment of Japanese-Americans 
during World War II direct students' attention toward the short- and long-tenn consequences of intol-
erance for the victim, the perpetrator, and society. 
Within the curriculum, students consider both the rights and responsibilities associated with 
freedom of expression. For example, if one strongly disagrees with the beliefs of the Ku Klux Klan, 
does one have both a right and a responsibility to express disagreement? What rights and responsibili-
ties do members of unpopular groups have? A series of vignettes encourages students to decide for 
themselves what limits, if any, should be placed on freedom of expression in a democratic society. 
Questions guide students toward differentiating between acknowledging an unpopular group's civil 
liberties and approving of the group's message, between beliefs that are abhorrent to the majority and 
behaviors that are violent and hannful. (See the appendix for a more detailed description of the cur-
riculum.) 
The primary goal of the curriculum is to help students understand how the abstract principles 
of freedom of speech and minority rights are embedded in our legal framework. If Zellman (1975) 
and Corbett (1991) are correct, the young people who participate in the curriculum will be more likely 
to acknowledge the civil liberties of unpopular groups. As an educational tool, however, the curricu-
lum is also designed to challenge intolerant and tolerant students' thinking about the role of freedom 
of expression in a democratic society. Regardless of whether students choose to acknowledge the 
7 We do not claim that ours is the only curriculum that addresses these issues. Many of the law-related education 
materials provide in-depth analysis of civil liberties issues. However, we are unaware of any studies that measure the 
impact of these curriculum materials on political tolerance. 
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rights of dissidents or outcasts as a result of the curriculum, it is hoped that they will develop a more com-
plex understanding of civil liberties issues. 8 
The Students, the Schools, and the Design 
In the spring of 1991, we conducted a comprehensive test of the effects of our tolerance curriculum. A 
description of the students, teachers, and schools involved in the study is shown in Table I. We analyzed 
the effects of the curriculum on ninth grade students, all of whom were assigned to treatment groups 
based on intact classrooms. The groups were as follows: 
• Curriculum Group: 274 students completed the pretest, the four-week curriculum, and immedi-
ately thereafter the posttest. 
- Delayed Posttest Group: 70 of these 274 students also completed a delayed posttest 
one month after they completed the curriculum and the first posttest. 
• No Curriculum Group: 168 students completed the pretest and, four weeks later, the posttest; 
they did not study the curriculum-instead they studied their regular civics curriculum. 
- Delayed Curriculum Group: 59 of these 168 students also served as their own control 
group: they took the pretest, studied their nonnal civics curriculum, took the posttest 
four weeks later, then studied the tolerance curriculum and took a second posttest 
immediately upon its completion. 
This arrangement allowed us to examine the impact of the tolerance curriculum in several differ-
ent ways. First, we examined differences in levels of tolerance among all groups at the beginning of the 
study, as well as any changes that occurred over time. Second, we wished to examine changes and differ-
ences in the levels of threat, wary that apparent increases in students' levels of tolerance may have been 
due to declining fear or dislike of their least-liked group. Third, we were able to examine the impact of the 
curriculum by regressing posttest tolerance scores for the Curriculum Group on curriculum measures, 
such as a knowledge test, using pretest tolerance scores and other known independent variables as covari-
ates. Finally, responses to two open-ended questions were examined; these items asked students to explain 
why they had adopted tolerant or intolerant stances. With this multifaceted approach, we hoped to attenu-
ate the problems caused by our lack of control over assignment of students to classrooms. 
8 Critics may contend that the curriculum is indoctrination as opposed to education. Indeed, this issue has prompted not a 
few lively discussions among us. No curriculum is devoid of values, and our curriculum is no exception. We do, in fact, 
believe that tolerance for diverse beliefs is critical to a democracy, and hence is an important area of inquiry within 
citizenship education. On this point, we appear to be joined by governmental agencies and professional education 
organizations (NAEP, 1978, 1980); National Council for the Social Studies, 1989). It is also our belief, and the one 
tested here, that if students carefully examine the consequences of intolerance for the victim, the perpetrator, and 
society, they will be more likely to choose more tolerant stance. 
Our curriculum however, does not provide .. right" answers; rather, it poses questions that should be challenging to both 
tolerant and intolerant viewpoints. Lessons do not condone violence; nor do they encourage students to approve of the beliefs 
of specific political groups ( on the contrary, students are reminded of their right to express disagreement with groups whose 
ideas they fmd noxious). Further, at no point during the curriculwn are students "graded" on their views with regard to civil 
liberties issues. 
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Table I. School, Classroom, and Teacher Characteristics 
Characteristic School A School B School C 
Profile of School 
Location Urban city of Rural city of Rural city of 
370,000 11,000 11,000 
Grade levels Grades 9-12 Grades 7-9 Grades 7-9 
Total number of students 1,848 681 677 
Classroom composition 
People of color (in comparable population) 
statewide 9% 9% 9% 
schoolwide 44% 1% 1% 
in curriculum group 46% 5% 5% 
in no curriculum group 22% 2% 7% 
Gender M F M F M F 
statewide 51% 49% 51% 49% 51% 49% 
schoolwide 57% 43% 48% 52% 51% 49% 
in curriculum group 44% 56% 45% 55% 47% 53% 
in no curriculum group 29% 71% 29% 71% 42% 58% 
Students in Curriculum Group 38 75 161 
Students in No Curriculum Group 45 91 32 
Students in· Delayed Posttest Group 0 70 0 
Profile of Teachers White male, 29 White male, 15 White female, 17 
years experience years experience years experience, 
and white male, 
4 years experience 
Measures 
During the pretest and various posttests, we collected data on a number of concepts. The dependent 
variable in this analysis is political tolerance; the independent variables include support for demo-
cratic nonns, perceived threat, authoritarianism, knowledge of the curriculum, attitude toward the 
curriculum, and three standard demographic variables (race, gender, and grades in school). 
Political Tolerance. We have adopted Sullivan and his colleagues' (1982) conceptualization 
of political tolerance, i.e., individuals cannot be "tolerant" of those of whom they approve. If they 
approve of a group, they may "support" it but not "tolerate" it. If they do not care about a group, they 
are "indifferent" but not "tolerant" By this definition, political tolerance requires that persons recog-
nize the civil liberties of groups with whom they disagree. Thus, in order to assess tolerance, we asked 
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students to evaluate (like-dislike) a number of potentially unpopular groups from both sides of the politi-
cal spectrum using a five-point Likert scale. Students perfonned this evaluation twice, once on the pretest 
and again on the posttest. The students were then asked to specify which group they liked the least. 9 
About 72 percent of students chose the same least-liked group at both points in time.10 
Once students had specified a group, each student was asked six questions concerning the rights 
that should be extended to his or her least-liked group. The following questions compose the tolerance 
scale (we will use the Ku Klux Klan as an example): 
1. Members of the [Ku Klux Klan] should not be able to run for president or other elected offices. 
2. Members of the [Ku Klux Klan] should be allowed to teach in public schools. 
3. The [Ku Klux Klan] should be against the law. 
4. Members of the [Ku Klux Klan] should be allowed to make a public speech. 
5. The government should be,able to tap the phones of members of the [Ku Klux Klan]. 
6. The [Ku Klux Klan] should be able to hold public demonstrations or rallies. 
Each tolerance question had five possible responses, ranging from strongly agree to strongly dis-
agree. The most tolerant response was assigned a 5 and the least tolerant response a I. The tolerance scale 
therefore ranges in value from 6 to 30. Coefficient alpha on the pretest was .74; it was .79 on theposttest. 
Support for Democratic Nonns. Previous research on democratic norms and values found that 
United States citizens were overwhelmingly supportive of freedom of speech and minority rights in the 
abstract, but not when applied to unpopular groups (McClosky, 1964; Mcaosky & Brill, 1983; Prothro & 
Grigg, 1960; Sullivan et al., 1982). The usual conclusion has been that although ordinary citizens endorse 
these norms, they rarely translate them into practice. It is true, however, that there is a relationship 
between a strong endorsement of democratic values, and political tolerance toward one's least-liked group 
(Sullivan et al., 1982). 
Given these results-as well as the underlying premise of the curriculum we developed-support 
for abstract democratic norms was measured by responses to six standard items, including "I believe in 
free speech for everybody, no matter what their views might be" and "Society shouldn't have to put up 
with those who have political ideas that are extremely different than the majority." The resulting scale had 
a reliability of .63. 
9 For a more thorough discussion of this conceprualization and measurement of political tolerance, see Sullivan et al. 
(1982). 
10 Seventy-three percent of the students in the control group chose the same least-liked group at both points in time; the 
fact that similar results were obtained among students in the experimental group indicates that the curriculum does not 
affect srudents' attitudes toward their least-liked group. 
Among experimental and control groups, on both pretests and posnests, approximately two-thirds of the students 
chose the Ku Klux Klan as their least-liked political group. American Nazis and pro-choice groups were selected by 
approximately 15 percent of the students. Each of the other groups (American Communists, peace activists, pro-life 
groups, war supporters, groups who support women's rights, and groups who want rights for people of color) were 
chosen by less than 10 percent of the students. 
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Perceived Threat. Previous studies of political tolerance have suggested that perceived threat 
of a least-liked group is an important determinant of intolerance among adults (McClosky & Brill, 
1983; Stouffer 1955; Sullivan et al., 1982; Sullivan et al., 1985) and young people (Avery, 1988; 
Patterson, 1979; Zellman & Sears, 1971). We asked students to describe their least-liked group using 
a series of polar adjectives: safe-dangerous, good-bad, nonthreatening-threatening, can be trusted-
cannot be trusted, and nonviolent-violent. The polar terms were presented in a five-point scale with 
the tenns anchoring the ends, giving students the opportunity to provide a self-calibrated response. 
For each adjective pair, we assigned a score of 5 to the most threatening term and 1 to the least threat-
ening term, with the scale thus ranging from a low of 5 to a high of 25. Coefficient alpha was .86 on 
the pretest and . 87 on the posttest. 
Authoritarianism. Past research on adults has suggested that psychological insecurity and 
authoritarianism have a strong impact on intolerance (McClosky & Brill, 1983; Snidennan, 1975; 
Sullivan et al., 1982). We developed a scale of authoritarianism that includes measures of submission 
to existing authority, authoritarian aggression, conventionalism, and dogmatism (Altemeyer, 1988; 
Rokeach, 1960). The full scale had an overall reliability of .59. Representative items include: "Any-
one who is homosexual is sick" and "To keep society orderly we must all obey the police." 
Self-Esteem. Levels of self-esteem have been significantly related to levels of tolerance in 
adults (Snidetman, 1975; Sullivan et al., 1982), but the literature linking tolerance and self-esteem 
in adolescents has produced mixed results (Zellman & Sears, 1971 ). In this research, we used 
Rosenberg's (1965) measure of self-esteem. The measure includes eleven statements such as "I feel 
that I have a number of good qualities," and "I feel I do not have much to be proud of." Students 
responded by indicating whether they strongly agreed, agreed, disagreed, or disagreed strongly with 
each statement. Coefficient alpha for the scale resulting from this measure was .86. 
Knowledge of Cuniculum Content. We measured students' knowledge of the curriculum on 
the posttest by using nine true/false questions representative of the material covered in the curriculum 
("The United States is the only country with a constitution that protects the free expression of ideas." 
"It is against the law to belong to a racist group like the Ku Klux Klan."). The alpha coefficient for 
this scale, which ranged from Oto 9 (0 = all wrong answers and 9 = all correct answers), was .83. 
Attitude Toward the Curriculum. On the posttests, we used polar tenns to have the students 
indicate their reaction to the cuniculum. The tetms used were dull-interesting, fun-boring, and like-
dislike. The alpha coefficient for this scale was .89. 
Demographic Variables. Research in the 1950s suggested that demographic variables were 
associated with political tolerance, finding that more highly educated people (with higher incomes 
generally) were more tolerant of outgroups such as Communists and atheists and that men were more 
tolerant than women (Stouffer, 1955). However, after controlling for target group, gender differences 
virtually disappeared. Sullivan et al. (1982) suggested this occurred because women were more reli-
gious than men and were more intolerant of atheists. Education continues to make a slight difference 
in levels of tolerance even in content-controlled studies (Sullivan et al., 1982), but the differences are 
reduced. 
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Among adolescents, studies of the influence of demographic variables such as race and gender on 
political tolerance have produced mixed results. When statistically significant differences have been 
noted, they are quite modest (Avery, 1988). 
In the present study, information regarding three demographic variables was collected: race, gen-
der, and grades. Students were asked to report the grades they "usually" receive in school: A to A-, B+ to 
B-, C+ to C-, Dor below. 
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RESULTS 
The Curriculum and Increases in Political Tolerance 
A primary question of interest to this study is whether students displayed increased levels of political 
tolerance after participating in the curriculum. Contrary to the general finding that civics cunicula do 
not affect adolescents' levels of tolerance, the cuniculum does seem to increase students' levels of 
tolerance toward disliked political groups.11 
Because we were unable to randomly assign students to classrooms, we conducted the series 
of analyses mentioned earlier, designed to assess the impact of the tolerance curriculum. First, we 
conducted one-way analyses of variance to detennine whether there were statistically significant dif-
ferences between the Curriculum Group and the No Curriculum Group on political tolerance and 
perceived threat scores. The results, as shown in Table 2, indicated no significant pretest differences 
between the groups (for tolerance, p=.877; for threat p=.993), despite our lack of random assign-
ment.12 
As a result of this lack of pretest differences, we will use analysis of variance to compare the 
Curriculum and the No Curriculum Groups. Table 3 shows the results ofthis analysis for both politi-
cal tolerance and perceived threat. The most important finding about political tolerance is the 
significant interaction between condition (curriculum v. no curriculum) and time (pretest v. posttest). 
Time matters differently for the two groups of students-political tolerance scores increase more 
among students who studied the curriculum than among those who did not. The effect size for time is 
.25 and for the interaction between time and curriculum condition is .15. Both of these effects are 
modest, but highly statistically significant. The mean for the Curriculwn Group increased from 15.35 
to 17.55, while the mean for the no Curriculum Group increased from 15.28 to 15.85. This effect is 
above and beyond the main effects of both condition and time. Although both groups showed some 
increase in tolerance, this increase was small among the No Curriculum Group, and significantly 
greater among Curriculum Group. This suggests that the significantly increased tolerance of the Cur-
riculum Group is a reflection of the curriculum intervention, rather than differences between the 
groups, or natural changes that may occur among these adolescents over time. 
11 The curriculum was initially piloted in the spring of 1990 with 271 eighth and ninth-grade students from three public 
junior high schools in the state of Minnesota (see Avery, Bird, Healy, Sullivan & Thalharnmer 1991). The 1990 study 
did not include a control group. Results of the 1990 study, however, are quite similar to those found in the 1991 study, 
thereby increasing our confidence in the results reported here. In 1990, students who participated in the curriculum 
demonstrated a statistically significant increase in political tolerance (t=-8.81 p<.001). On the pretest regression 
analysis, political interest perceived socioeconomic status and perceived threat were significant predictors of political 
tolerance. On the posttest regression analysis, gender, grades, perceived threat, curriculum knowledge, and pretest 
tolerance were significant predictors of tolerance. Measures of authoritarianism and support for democratic norms were 
not included in the earlier study. 
12 Chi square analyses were conducted to detect any difference between groups on independent variables. This analysis 
revealed that students in the No Curriculum Group were significantly more likely to be younger, to be people of color, 
to be female, and to report higher grades and self-esteem than were students in the Curriculum Group. 
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The second test of the curriculum involves using the Delayed Curriculum Group as its own con-
trol. Recall that these students completed the pretest measures, studied a regular civics unit for four 
weeks, and then took the posttest. For the next four weeks, they studied the tolerance curriculum and took 
the posttest afterwards. They were taught throughout the entire eight weeks by the same teacher. Repeated 
measures analysis of variance for the Delayed Curriculum Group indicates no statistically significant 
change in tolerance during the control phase (p=.205), followed by a significant increase during the cur-
riculum phase (p<.000). The mean scores of these students changed from 16.29 to 17.00 to 19.70 across 
the three testing periods (see Table 4), and the effect size was a very robust .63. The results are strikingly 
similar to the comparison between the Curriculum and No Cuniculum Groups: both groups demonstrated 
statistically and substantively significant changes in levels of tolerance when participating in the tolerance 
curriculum, but not when studying the traditional civics curriculum. Before studying the curriculum, the 
typical student scored almost two points below the midpoint of the political tolerance scale; after studying. 
the cuniculum, such a student scored almost two points above the midpoint. In other words, most students 
went from mild intolerance to mild tolerance, a substantively important change. This adds credence to the 
claim that the tolerance curriculum does have an impact on students. 
Table 2. Political Tolerance and Perceived Threat 
(Means and Standard Deviations) 
Curriculum 
Score Group 
Pretest Politi.cal Tolerance 15.35 (5.37) 
Posttest Political Tolerance 17.55 (5.47) 
Pretest Perceived Threat 22.14 (3.46) 
Posttest Perceived Threat 22.19 (3.75) 
(Standard deviations in parentheses) 
No Curriculum 
Group 
15.28 (5.17) 
15.85 (5.69) 
22.28 (3.23) 
22.27 (3.61) 
Table 3. Analysis of Variance Between and Within Subjects 
(Political Tolerance and Perceived Threat) 
Political Tolerance Perceived Threat 
.Effect p Effect Size* p Effect Size* 
Condition .058 .090 .703 .018 
Time .000 .250 .897 .006 
Condition x Time .002 .150 .871 .008 
* Effect size= ✓(t2/t2) + (n-2) 
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Table 4. Repeated Measured Analyses of Variance for Political Tolerance and 
Perceived Threat: Delayed Curriculum Group 
Variable Comparisons* p Effect Size** 
Political Tolerance Mean ( 1) and Mean (2) .205 .177 
Mean (1) and Mean (2) with Mean (3) .000 .630 
Perceived Tilreat Mean (1) and Mean (2) .682 .058 
Mean (I) and Mean (2) with Mean (3) .755 .044 
* Mean politial tolerance scores for times 1, 2, and 3 were 16.29, 17.00, and 19.70; mean perceived threat scores were 21.64, 
21.42, and 21.65. 
** Effect size = ✓~F-l(F_+_df_in_e_rr_o,-t-erm-) 
The third test involves examirring whether the curriculum has a brief impact due to increasing 
temporarily the s·alience of a set of "right answers," or whether it has a more lasting impact due to 
learning. Delayed lX)Sttest scores for Delayed Posttest Group were collected and compared to pretest 
scores to examine any persistent effects of the cuniculum. Four weeks following the conclusion of the 
tolerance unit, the tolerance scores of these 70 students remained significantly higher than their pretest 
scores (p=.01); the mean scores of these students changed from 16.61 to 19.66 to 18.50. Thus, it 
seems likely that the change is not entirely ephemeral, but may be due, in part, to learning that lasts 
beyond the curriculum experience itself. 
All of these findings lend strong support to the conclusion that the curriculum does increase 
students' levels of tolerance toward disliked groups. 
The Curriculum and Threat Perceptions 
In the pretest data, and in many other data sets, threat perceptions are among the strongest factors 
influencing tolerance. To examine whether the curriculum increased tolerance among students in the 
Curriculum Group by reducing the extent to which they feel threatened by their least-liked group, we 
perfonned a second set of analyses of variance, this time on pretest and posttest levels of perceived 
threat. Table 3 shows the results for a analysis of variance for threat scores of the Curriculum Group. 
None of the differences are statistically significant, indicating that threat scores were stable for both 
groups, regardless of whether they studied the tolerance curriculum. Table 4 shows the same results 
for the Delayed Curriculum Group, the group that served as its own control: levels of threat were con-
stant over the two four-w~k periods for this group. 
It is an imponant finding that while levels of tolerance increased, neither students' dislike of 
their least-liked group nor their threat perceptions changed significantly. Levels of dislike were simi-
lar before and after studying the cuniculum, with only one exception: students disliked American 
Nazis more after studying about them. 13 In tenns of statistical significance, there were no other 
groups for which students' evaluations differed after studying the curriculum. 
13 The curriculum has two case studies that involve the Nazis, their rights, and the victims of their intolerance. 
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The findings on levels of threat are important because they suggest that students' increase in 
political tolerance is not primarily the result of declining dislike or fear of these groups. Recalling the 
nature of many disliked political groups in our society--e.g., the Ku Klux Klan, Nazis-we would view 
such an outcome with dismay. Given our understanding of tolerance, we hoped that the curriculum would 
instead teach students to be tolerant given that they dislike a particular group. Increased tolerance may be 
due to other factors such as an increased ability to show forbearance in the face of threat. 
A Multivariate Analysis of Political Tolerance 
Having demonstrated that students' levels of tolerance increased is only part of the picture. We explored 
the effects of the curriculum on different types of individuals, examining the effects of demographic vari-
ables (race, gender, and grades in school) on changes in tolerance. We also examined the effects of 
variables such as knowledge and enjoyment of the curriculum, and level of perceived threat. 
Two sets of regression analyses were run, the first to examine the causes of students' levels of 
political tolerance prior to curricular instruction, and the second to detennine some of the effects of the 
cuniculwn (Table 5). Prior to students' participation in the curriculwn, perceived threat was a significant 
predictor of political tolerance. 
Variable 
Gender 
Grades 
Perceived threat 
Authoritarianism 
Democratic nonns 
Self-esteem 
Curriculum knowledge 
Enjoy curriculum 
Pretest tolerance 
Constant 
Adjusted R-Square 
* Significance <.05 
Table 5. Pre- and Posttest Regression Analyses** 
Pretest Posttest 
Unstandardized Standardized Unstandardized Standardized 
Coeffic. Coeffic. Coeffic. Coeffic. 
.03 
-.59 
-.59* 
-.15 
.19 
.02 
27.53 
.16 
.00 
-.07 
-.39* 
-.11 
.12 
.02 
-.62 -.06 
-.26 -.03 
-.36* -.26* 
-.29* -.23* 
.22* .14* 
.15* .12* 
.37* .11* 
-.09 -.05 
.47* .46* 
14.67 
.43 
** Tests indicate no significant deparru.re from linearity or homoscedasticity in either equation. 
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Support for democratic nonns among these adolescents was a significant predictor of actual 
levels of political tolerance on the posttest, but falls just below significance on the pretest. As support 
for democratic nonns is measured at the pretest and not at the posttest phase, it is possible that stu-
dents may have demonstrated an increase in their support for democratic norms which correslX)nded 
with their increase in tolerance. This seems likely, given the curriculum's emphasis on the principles 
as well as the application of civil liberties and would not contradict the repeated findings that support 
of democratic principles is seldom translated into their application to disliked groups. A closer exami-
nation of the regression findings indicated little change in the regression coefficient or t-values from 
pretest to posttest. 
Levels of perceived threat were strongly and negatively related to political tolerance prior to 
students' introduction to the curriculwn. If groups were perceived by students as very threatening, 
they tended to be denied most democratic rights. While the relationship persists in the posttest results, 
it is much weaker. The curriculum seems to attenuate the link between threat and tolerance; although 
the perception of threat remains salient to students, there are a range of considerations that intervene 
between what has been demonstrated to be a sniking cause and effect relation between threat and 
intolerance. 
One of the strongest predictors of posttest tolerance levels ( other than pretest levels) is stu-
dents' knowledge of the curriculum material. Simply put, knowledge of lesson content contributed 
substantially to higher levels of tolerance. Grades and enjoyment of the curriculum, however, have 
little effect. 
Authoritarianism is a strong predictor of posttest tolerance, but not (all else equal) pretest tol-
erance. This was an intriguing finding, and led us to suspect that cenain students may have been 
reacting against the curriculum. To explore this further, we compared students who exhibited the high-
est increases in tolerance with those who showed the greatest decrease in political tolerance on many 
characteristics. We found several significant quantitative differences between ~~m. but most impor-
tantly, those who decreased in tolerance scored much higher on our measure of .authoritarianism. 
Interestingly, they were significantly less threatened on the pretest but significantly more threatened 
on the posttest than students who increased the most in tenns of political tolerance. At this point, our 
conjecture is that some adolescents are highly authoritarian and when they experience a curriculum 
designed to promote tolerance, they react against it, perhaps becoming more defensive, fearful, and 
thus less tolerant 
Finally, self-esteem is positively related to levels of posttest tolerance, but not to pretest toler-
ance. These findings appear to demonstrate support for the suggestion that negative self-attitudes 
interfere withsocial leaming (Mcclosky & Brill, 1983; McOosky & Zaller, 1984; Sniderman, 1975). 
Not surprisingly, self-esteem is positively correlated with students' grades in school (r=.18, p<.01). 
And, in correspondence with most research on adolescent self-esteem, girls in our sample have signifi-
cantly more negative self attitudes than boys (r=-.27, p<.01). Yet, the regression findings demonstrate 
the significant effect of self-esteem, even controlling for students' grades and gender. We suggest that 
the effects of low self-esteem are similar to those of high authoritarianism among adolescents. Nega-
tive self-esteem appears to impede upon students' ability, and possibly their motivation, to learn more 
tolerant behavior through the lessons of the cuniculum. Possibly such individuals are more defensive 
and fearful of infonnation which challenges their ideas about social norms. That pretest tolerance lev-
els remain the strongest predictor of posttest tolerance is a matter which merits attention. The attitudes 
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students bring to their civics classes (and to the curriculum) are informed by many broad factors of sociali-
zation which we have neither measured nor affected in the course of this project. Many of these factors 
are related to attitudes that have been fostered in the home, particularly by parents and mass media as 
transmitters of general cultural views on topics of tolerance and intolerance. We do not expect that our cur-
riculum overcomes all of the entrenched and intolerant ideas that young people learn from adults and 
society more generally. Although our findings leave much of the origins of tolerant and intolerant atti-
tudes unexplored, the results of our initial study suggest changes important enough to warrant cautious 
optimism. 
Students' Explanations for Tolerant/Intolerant Responses 
In an effort to better understand students' responses, we included two open-ended questions on the pretest 
and posttest. In this section, we report our analysis of a small sample of students' responses to the open-
ended items. Forty-four stuqents' pre- and posttests were selected for analysis on the basis of pretest 
political tolerance scores: twenty-two of the students had the lowest pretest tolerance scores of the sample 
who studied the curriculum, and twenty-two had the highest pretest tolerance scores. Responses provide 
further insight into the nature of tolerance and intolerance; in addition, they lend support to our interpreta-
tion of the quantitative analysis. 
The open-ended items required students to explain their views on whether their least-liked group 
should be allowed to hold a public rally, and also to comment on what they thought would happen if the 
group did hold such a rally. Table 6 provides an explanation of the cocting categories. 
We examined responses from four groups of students: (1) low pretest and posttest tolerance 
scores, (2) low pretest and high/moderate posttest tolerance scores, (3) high pretest and posttest tolerance 
scores, and (4) high pretest and low/moderate posttest tolerance scores. Recall that we originally selected 
equal nwnbers of extreme! y tolerant and intolerant students based on pretest scores (twenty-two students 
in each group). The posttest scores of these students, however, were not similarly divided. Because most 
students' tolerance scores increased after the curriculum, there were relatively few students whose toler-
ance scores declined from high to low. 
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Table 6. Reasons for Allowing/Disallowing Least-liked Group to Rally 
Reason 
They are wrong -Disliked group has no right, 
or should not be allowed, to hold rally 
because their reasoning or views are 
inappropriate. 
Recruitment-Concern that disliked group 
will influence people and increase its popular 
support. 
Danger -Disliked group would engage in 
dangerous activities, or violence would 
erupt between disliked group and protesters. 
Rights-Any mention of a constitutional 
or a fundamental right or privilege 
that should be granted to all people. 
Exchange Views/Protest-Potential for 
exchange of views or peaceful protest among 
competing groups or ideas. 
Examples 
- They have no right to put down another race 
because they think they are better. 
- No group should be able to hold rallies to tell 
people: "Hate these people because they are not 
our color!" 
- They' 11 speak and more people will want to join 
in. 
- If they convinced people to join them, many 
more people will be hurt by their actions. 
- It would get out of hand. They would kill people 
who don't agree with them. It would not be a 
nice sight. 
- I think it would be a mess. A riot would 
probably start. 
- They have every right to assembly, just as much 
as you orme. 
- Everyone holds first amendment rights no 
matter what they believe. 
- There would be opposition, but if it was 
peaceful it would go alright. 
- If there would be one, there would be some 
peace rallies too. 
Figure 1 shows the changes in explanations from pretest to posttest. Among the twenty-two stu-
dents who had the lowest pretest tolerance scores, levels of tolerance remained low for eleven students 
and increased to the middle or top third of the possible range of scores for the other eleven students. 
Among the eleven students whose levels of tolerance remained low, the majority of responses on the pre-
and posttests indicated a high level of concern for the potential danger posed by the disliked group. Nine 
students on the pretest and eight on the posttest were willing to deny the right to hold a rally because of 
the fear of violence. In comparison, only three students used the language of rights on either pre- or post-
test, and only one referred to the possibility of a peaceful exchang~ of views. Students with low pretest 
tolerance scores also tended to deny the right to rally on the basis that their disliked group holds wrong or 
bad ideas. However, the number of these responses declined to zero on the posttest 
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Figure 1. Changes in Adolescents' Rationales for Tolerant/Intolerant Responses14 
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14 For comparison pmposes, all scores have been standardized ton of sixteen. Actual raw numbers are reJX>rted in the 
text For example, the actual number of students who had low tolerance scores on the pretest and posttest was eleven. 
The actual number of students' responses coded in the "They are wrong" category on the pretest was six. For the visual 
representation shown in Figure 1, the number of students was calculated as follows: actual number of responses times 
sixteen, divided by actual number of students in low-low group. 
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On the other hand, among the eleven whose posttest scores increased significantly, none used 
the language of rights on the pretest, while eight did so on the posttest. Perceptions of danger re-
mained fairly high for these students from pretest to posttest, despite their increase in tolerance. This 
reinforces our earlier finding that learning about tolerance tends to decouple the issue of perceived 
threat from tolerance and makes perceived threat less salient when deciding whether to extend certain 
rights to groups. However, concerns about recruitment declined dramatically for students in this 
group. Among the students who were initially lowest in tolerance, then, a new focus on "rights" (pre-
sumably gained from our curriculum) distinguishes those whose tolerance increases significantly from 
those whose tolerance remains relatively low. 
We also analyzed the responses of the twenty-two students whose pretest tolerance scores 
were highest Among the sixteen whose scores remained high, eleven used the language of rights on 
the pretest while all sixteen did so on the posttest. Also interesting is the number of high tolerance stu-
dents who referred to the potential for exchange of views among groups. Five students mentioned this 
on the pretest and six did so on the posttest. The high tolerance students who remained high demon-
strated somewhat less concern over the threat of danger and violence in their explanations than did 
those whose scores declined: only four highly tolerant students mentioned violence on the pretest and 
five cited violence on the posttest. 
Among the six students whose tolerance scores decreased from high to low, there was an 
increase in references to danger or violence, with one student mentioning violence on the pretest and 
five students citing violence on the posttest. There was also an increase in the "they are wrong" cate-
gory, a corresponding decline in the number of students mentioning rights at the pretest stage (four) 
and at the posttest stage (one), and a decline in the number of students recognizing the possibility of 
exchanging views at a rally (three to none). This suggests that these students may have reacted against 
the curriculum. They were not worried about danger or violence, or potential recruitment by the group 
before studying the curriculum and focused instead-as did the high-high group-on "rights." Study-
ing the curriculum appears to have activated their fears about the group's danger and strength, thus 
diminishing their focus on the group's right to demonstrate. 
Responses to the open-ended items on the surveys therefore give us greater insight into the 
nature of tolerance and intolerance, and why changes may occur in response to the curriculum. In 
general, it appears that increases in tolerance levels are due to a greater focus on rights, whereas 
decreases in tolerance levels may be attributed to heightened concerns for safety. 
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DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 
Research on civics curricula as they are currently constituted suggests that they have little impact on 
the political attitudes of American youth (Ehman, 1980). However, one ought not conclude from this 
research that a reconstituted civics curriculum would be :ineffective. Our work suggests that such a 
reconstitution might engender a greater tolerance for diversity of beliefs. A curriculum that helps stu-
dents comprehend the consequences of intolerance can increase students' willingness to extend rights 
to disliked groups. In short, political tolerance can be taught. 
Importantly, our testing of the curriculum seems to :indicate that it is effective under vastly 
different classroom conditions. Students' levels of tolerance increased at all three schools at about the 
same rate. It might have been expected, given the findings of Langton and Jennings ( 1968), that toler-
ance would increase more at the urban school whose student population :includes a larger proportion 
of students of color. However, the information redundancy Langton and Jennings discovered among 
whites did not occur in our study. The contents of the curriculum appear to have been sufficiently new 
to the students to have an effect across student populations, teachers, and school settings. 15 
Of course our study has some limitations. We do not know how the teachers involved in the 
project affected changes in tolerance. Other research has suggested that an open and democratic class-
room climate in which students feel free to express their opinions is related to the development of 
tolerance (Tomey, Oppenheim & Farnen, 1975). Students' perception of the teacher's credibility has 
also been noted as an important variable (Goldenson, 1978). Our understanding of how the curriculum 
was taught is based on the teachers' descriptions of their experiences, as well as student responses to 
open-ended questions. A more thorough study would include observations of the classes, with particu-
lar attention to the classroom climate. 
The teachers in our studies were self-selected; their very willingness to try an experimental 
curriculum suggests an openness to different teaching materials and strategies. Most of the teachers 
were also quite experienced-three of the teachers had taught for more than fifteen years, while one 
had taught four years. In the hands of more traditional, less experienced teachers, the curriculum 
might have had different effects on students' levels of tolerance. 
Still, the effectiveness of this curriculum has important implications for educat:ing the citizens 
of a democratic society. Some empirical democratic theorists have cautioned against trusting ordinary 
citizens to make fundamental decisions about democratic rights (Berelson, Lazarsfeld, & McPhee, 
1954; Schumpeter, 1943). Rather, they argue that political elites, who possess the requisite under-
standing of how democratic norms and values ought to be applied, should make the difficult choices 
about democraticrights. Studies of tolerance generally show, as well, that so-called elites do perfonn 
with greater consistency when asked about concrete implementations of minority rights (e.g., Barnum 
15 Student responses to an item on the posttest provide support for this conclusion. When asked to describe the curriculum 
on a five-point scale with 1 as "ideas new to me" and 5 as "same old stuff," only 4 percent of the students marked the 
box assigned a score of 5 and 11 percent the box assigned a score of 4. 
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& Sullivan, 1989; McClosky, 1964; Mc□osky & Brill, 1983; Nunn, Crockett, & Williams, 1978; Prothro 
& Grigg, 1960; Stouffer, 1955)_16 
Our study's results provide a glimmer of hope. We believe that if civic education were to 
include a systematic examination of the role of dissent in a democratic society, young people might 
develop a commitment to protect civil liberties that would ultimately engender a more fully democratic 
citizenry. Our study suggests that if tolerance of diverse beliefs is an important democratic ideal, it may be 
possible to realize this ideal through challenging and creative curricula. We may be able to create the con-
ditions for a democratic culture in which we need not fear the actions of an intolerant citizenry. 
16 For some exceptions, see Gibson and Duch (1991), Shamir (1991) and Sniderman, Fletcher, Russell, & Tetlock (1989). 
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APPENDIX 
The curriculum Tolerance for Diversity of Beliefs consists of seven lessons which extend over a 
period of three to four weeks. Each lesson includes a set of guiding questions and learner objectives. 
Lesson 1: Victims of Intolerance 
What is intolerance? Who are the victims of intolerance? 
Lesson 1 focuses on victims of intolerance. Students define tolerance as a group and then cate-
gorize a number of concrete situations in terms of the degree to which they are deserving of tolerance. 
In their journals, students record how important tolerance is to them on a scale of 1-10 and how impor-
tant they think tolerance should be for the well-being of humanity. Students then divide into three 
groups; each group reads one case study-the Japanese~American internment during World War II, 
the Holocaust, or the Cultural Revolution in China. Groups role play the case studies for the entire 
class. 
Lesson 2: Intolerance-From Whence It Comes 
Why are individuals/ groups intolerant? 
Lesson 2 examines the roots of intolerance, helping students to explore conditions that create 
intolerance in people or groups. Students are asked to write in their journals about behaviors that test 
their tolerance, people/groups of which they are sometimes intolerant, and a situation in which they 
behaved in an intolerant manner. Volunteers share these instances with the class to see if any generali-
zations can be made. Students read a fictional account of a class bully to develop an understanding of 
the origins of intolerance. The ''Bully Bulletin" provides information from psychological and socio-
logical studies of bullies. 
Lesson 3: Basic Human Rights 
What are basic human rights? What is the relationship between rights, responsibilities and tolerance? 
Lesson 3 considers the question of basic human rights, focusing on the balance between rights 
and responsibilities. Students list human rights and try to decide which of these they would tenn 
"basic." Working in groups, the students choose the three rights considered most important; they then 
compare the rights they selected with the rights protected by the constitutions of several nations. Next, 
students consider possible limitations to basic rights and how these rights are tied to responsibilities. 
Finally, students view a twenty-minute video, "I~ Team Hate Mail,'' that focuses on the relationship 
between beliefs and actions and whether one is entitled to express one's beliefs if that action will hurt 
others. Elroy Stock, the main character in the video, wrote letters to people in racially or religiously 
"mixed" marriages telling them they were wrong. In their journals, students react to Stock's actions, 
and what they might do if confronted with someone with similar views. 
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Lesson 4: Case Studies 
How have issues of intolerance been addressed in the United States courts? 
Lesson 4 examines national case studies. The first case involves high school students protesting 
the Vietnam War by wearing black armbands to school. When the school officials objected, the students 
sued, taldng their case all the way to the Supreme Court. Toe second case involves the American Nazi 
Party's attempt to march in Skokie, Illinois, an area heavily populated by Jews who had escaped from 
Nazi Gennany. Students simulate the cases, playing the parts of attorneys for each side and judges or jus-
tices. 
Lesson 5: International Rights and Responsibilities 
What international standards address issues of intolerance? 
Lesson 5 extends the concept of tolerance to the international level. Students read the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the United Nations in 1948, and compare it to the United States 
Bill of Rights. Students analyze the disparity between principles and practice in news 
articles, and suggest reasons for the dis juncture. 
Lesson 6: Belief and Believers 
Who are the people, past and present, who followed their consciences and acted on their beliefs? 
Lesson 6 focuses on advocates for tolerance and victims of intolerance. Students receive: (1) a list 
of the names of people who have acted on their beliefs, even when it was dangerous for them to do so, and 
(2) a list that describes each person's relationship to freedom of expression. Students match the names to 
the descriptions by consulting reference materials in the school library. In addition, two students pre-
viously selected by the teacher role play a mock inteIView with Aryeh Neier to explore his beliefs about 
freedom of expression. Neier, a Jew, defended the Nazis' right to march in Skokie in his position as a 
leader of the American Civil Liberties Union. 
Lesson 7: Taking Action to Increase Understanding of Rights of Expression 
What actions can be taken to increase understanding of rights of expression? 
The final section, Lesson 7, invites students to consider actions they might take to increase under-
standing of freedom of expression. Fir$t, students explore the rights and responsibilities they believe they 
should have in the classroom. Then, the students work in small groups to identify intolerance in their 
school, community, nation or world and offer suggestions as to actions they might take. One possibility 
introduced to them is that of fonning an Amnesty International group at the school. To conclude the unit, 
students return to the exercise in Lesson 1 in which they were asked to rate the importance of tolerance to 
themselves and to the well-being of humanity. They complete the ratings again, and discuss any changes 
in their views. 
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